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Joe Meyers and
were
all
that appeared (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
Leslie Combs
In Finding Three Thousand-Dolla- r
as Johnson has passed on the list of cago.
The junior oratorical contest
Charlie Inman Saturday resulted injI"
on the roll as Roosevelt contestants.
KI Paso, Texas, June 11. Petitions
Necklace.
Diekelman said that Hannerstrome, limian being seriously wounded with
at St. Michael's college last X
tne. case oi neuracKj s iour i- - were being circuiated by Roosevelt eligibles.
who had been known to him as "Mr. a jab of an
into the left lung
the program for X
evening,
was uie inoi
aeiegaies-ai-iarghere today among AmeriBjr Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) tested
which was published in the X
and Joe Meyers being
Higgins," came to him in Mr. Darrow's and heart-sack- ,
committee settled down supporters
The
called.
can refugees from Mexico criticising
FIFTY-NINChicago, 111., June 11. A federal
office in that city.
LABORERS
New Mexican yesterday, proved X
confined to the county jail pending thei
to the hearing without oratorical pre
the administration of President Taft
"He told me that he wanted to set development of the Inman wounds.
grand Jury sworn in today will be ask- liminaries.
a most interesting event. Eu- - X
BURNED TO DEATH.
KenAfter arguments, the
as lax with regard to its Mexican poled to return an indictment against
me right about himself; that his name The physician in charge states that
St. Petersburg, June 11.
gene Tipton won the
prize X
delegates-at-large- ,
(four), were
These petitions, which are re
Defl- - X
e
was not Higgins, but Hannerstrome,
Champion Jack Johnson on a charge tucky
with "The Seminole's
Inman has a chance to live, but that
field laborers were
to Taft, the vote in the com- icy.
credited
also to be in circulation in San
of smuggling A midnight raid on
of his condition is serious, pneumonia
was a brother-in-lhe
A. Gutierrez with X
and
and
ported
that
while
to
burned
death
ance,"
11.
asleep
38
to
mittee being
Los Ange'es, Calif.,
Johnson's home several weeks ago by
on "Education'
his oration
X
Ciarence Darrow," the witness con- - having set in. The fight took place
in a barn near Tambov, CenThese Kentucky delegates at large Antonio, Texas,
ran him a very close second. X
federal authorities resulted in the!geate(J by the committee are: Senator and other points near the internation
back of the Brewery saloon. Meyers
tinned.
tral Russia, on a property of
unThe musical selections
were X
"He introduced me to Ed Nockels was porter for the Elite barber shop,
iiuuiuB vi
County Or'orff Davydoff. The
ucuivjauB laueu ai $a,uuu W ' q. Bradley, James Breathitt, W. U. al border, are to be presented, it is
was porter for the Mahon- - j Si fine.
X
j and Inman
which the pugilist is said to have
derstood, at the national Republican
not
known.
cause of
is
fire
j convention In Chicago.
on
(ConUnueC
ey
smuggled into this ountry.
on
Five.)
building.
Page
Five.)
Page
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The Little Store

MRS. STEVENS
RECOVERS

Again Reminds You of the Superior

After Years of Suffering.

y
the

Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " Goods.

Tells How Her Health
Was Regained.

Always the Leader

GO.
WITH

ALL

Santa Fe. Telephone

Southern Corner Plaza,
CASH
PURCHASES.

WE

GIVE

No. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

"

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
ALFaLFa SEED.

kinds of flowers, garden

All

STOCK

& field

FOOD.

seeds ia bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

45

Waurika, Okla. "I had female troubles for seven years, was aM run down,
and so nervous 1
could not do anything. The doctors
treated me for different things but did
me no good. 1 got
so bad that I could
not sleep day or
night. While in this
condition I read of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and began
its use and wrote to you for special
advice. In a short time I had regained
my health and am now strong and well."
Mrs. Sallie Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2,
Comanche, Okla.

Another "Woman Recovers.

Newton, N.H. " For five years I suf
fered from female weakness and dragging down pains. Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound has restored my
health and the pains are gone." Mrs.
F. A. PEASLEE, R. F. D., Box 88.
Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good, do not
continue to suffer without giving Lydia
L. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound a
trial. It surely has remedied many cases
of female ills, such as inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, and it
may be exactly what you need.

If

lola
El Toro

m m

m mm

mm

!!

runiuini

wt

i mi

vLmLiii

Sawed Wood

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
R.

All Kinds

of Building Materials.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
tfard

Phone, Red

Ml

Hickox Street, Near Union Depot

Phone, Red

100

100

Phone, Red

100

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

want snnninl nrtTire writn in
Pinkham Medicine Co. (coufl- uenuaij i,ynn, mass. Kour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
TOD
.

Lydia

PREPARED

FOR 'EM.

MAY WAS COOLER AND

LESS WET THAN USUAL.
Sunshine Was Greater at Santa
Than at Roswell and Was
Practically Normal.

She has just graduated
I'm speaking
of Sis,
And she's busy expecting a season of
bliss;
The hammock was made to accommodate two.
And the fringe on the edges is yellow
end blue.

's through with her studies, her
troubles are past;
Besides having beauty her knowledge
is vast;
Her hats and her dresses cost father
Sh

Fe

The month of May, 1912, averaged
little below normal both in temperature and precipitation.
The deficiency in temperature was general
over the state, except for small areas
in central Otero, central Socorro,
northern Siena and northeast Grant
counties, where a slight excess occurred. Southward from the latter area
the greatest deficiency occurred, exceeding three degrees a day in southern Grant, Luna and central Dona
Ana counties.
Rather large deficiency a!so occurred along the eastern slopes of the Sangre de Cristo
range.
With slight exception, the first half
of the month was cool, the heat increasing toward the close of the
month, and the 24th to the 29th or
30th were days which were clear, dry,
warm and oppressive; the 26th was
generally the warmest day of the
month. Low temperatures and severe
frosts, were common over the state
(except in the southern tier of counties) from the 3rd to 5th, and again
in northern and central counties from
the 12th to the 15th. The 4th was
generally the coldest day of the
month.
The precipitation practically al! occurred in the storm period from the
Sth to the 14th. The heaviest fall occurred in the northeast counties,
whence it decreased steadily and rapidly westward, until little or no precipitation occurred over the San Juan,
the Little Colorado, Gila, San Francisco or Mimbres watersheds, and
the amounts in the Rio Grande valley
were generally small. An excess was
thus general in District No. 7, and
a deficiency elsewhere, with practically no precipitation in District

It Was Awful. Cried Continually.
Had to Hold and Watch Him
to Keep Him' from Scratching.
Suffering Was Dreadful.
Had not Used Half a Set of Cuticurr
Remedies Before Head was Clear
and Free from Eczema.
think the Cuticura Remedies are
1 have
ever heard of. My mother had a child
who had a rash on its head when it was
real voung. Doctor called it baby rash.
He gave us medicine, but it aid no
good. In a few days the head waswasa
solid mass, a running sore. It
awful, the child cried continually. W e
had to hold, him and watch him to
the sore.
keep him from scratching At
last we
His suffering was dreadful.
remembered Cuticura Remedies. We
Resoof
Cuticura
bottle
got a dollar
lvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment, and
a bar of Cuticura Soap. We gave the
Resolvent as directed, washed the head
with the Cuticura Soap, and applied
not
the Cuticura Ointment. We had was
used half before the child's head
clear and free from eczema, and it his
never come back again. His head was
Healthy and he had a beautiful head of
hair. I think the Cuticura Ointment
the
very good for the hair. It makeshair."
hair grow and prevents falling
(Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund, Plain City,
Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. .
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are for
sale throughout the world, but to those
who have suffered much, lost hope and
a
are without faith in any treatment,
bookliberal sample of each with 32-let on the skin will be mailed free, or
Address Potter Drug i
application.
Chem. Corp., Dept. 12B, Boston.

"I
the best remedies for eczema

From the Upper Rio Grande valley
eastward to Oklahoma and the Texas
panhandle, the precipitation of the
was snow, and the fall at
many stations exceeded ten inches,
and the average for the entire state
approached three inches, bringing the
total for the season up to 41.3 inches.
The sunshine of the month was
practically normal; at Santa Fe there
was $5 per cent of the total possib'e
amount, and at Roswell 34 per cent,
while for the state as a whole there
were 20 clear, eight partly cloudy and
but three cloudy days. The humidity
was low; at Santa Fe the average
was 35 ier cent, at Roswell 40 per
cent, at the Agricultural College 3S
per cent, and at Fort Stanton 22 per
cent. Rather high winds occurred,
j and the average
hourly velocity was
high but not m excess of the usual
May record, which is the Tiighest of
the year. The prevailing direction
was from the southwest.
h

Temperature.

The mean temperature for the state,
a lot,
and ,nconvenience by Purchasing Wells
as determined from the records of 75
AVF
IMftNFV
But don't think we're kicking, because stations
I Fargo Domestic Money Orders, TraveOA T C
having a mean altitude of
we are not.
about 5,000 feet, was 58.9 degrees, or
ler's Cheok and Foreign Money Orders.
1.0 degrees below the normal, and 1.6
We've had the porch painted, the hambelow May, 1911. The highdegrees
C
I
and All Foreign
Payable
mock is hung,
CANADA MFXICO
est local monthly mean was 71.1 deu"
Countries
Ma
Throughout
says that once only a girl can be grees at Carlsbad, and the lowest
young;
41.2 degrees at Winsdrs.
The
She's a peach, sister is, and as trim as temperature recorded was 102 highest
degrees
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEURAiP.H
a fawn
at Artesia, Boaz, Carlsbad and Escon-didNow let the warm evenings and felon the 26th, and the lowest 5
lows come on.
W- at Elizabethtown on the 15th.
The greatest local monthly range in
temperature was 75 degrees at Cliff,
HBniimn
and the least 46 at Winsors, while
the greatest local daily range was 57
degrees at Alma on the 17th. The district averages were as follows: No. 7,
58.3 degrees; No. 8, 59.9 degrees; No.
MISFORTUNE FOLLOWS
Successor to
57.3 degrees.
9,
V
ABELINO ROMERO.
Word has been received of H
Precipitation.
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
ithe misfortune that has over- - X
The average precipitation for the
whelmed Abelino Romero, who
state, as determined from the records
FIRST-CLASS
of 145 stations, was 0.97 inch, or 0.12
early in the legislative session
Socorro county in S inch below the normal, and 0.34 below
represented
Also First-Clas- s
the State Senate but was un- Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
May, 1911. The
greatest monthly
seated by Aniceto Abevtia. later
amount was 4.00 inches at Valley,
in the session.
Mr. Romero
Union county, and the least none at
310 Su ftadsco St.
Phone Main 1)9
writes that the Rio Rrande 1 11 stations, while'but a trace was reSANTA FE, N. M.
N;
flood washed away his home
corded at 15 stations. The greatest
and his entire belongings at
amount in any 24 hours was 2.19
San Marcial and that he is
inches at Hoosier Ranch, Mora councamping in the open under the
WOODY S
ty. The average snowfall was 2.9
trees'.
inches. Precipitation .occurred on an
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Prom
average of three days. The district
La Salle
averages were as follows: No. 7, 2.23
BARRANCA
TAOSJ
Zamora Commits Suicide.
inches: No. 6, 0.52 inch; No. 9, 0.06
Meets
Both
South
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
North
Perfecto Zamora, aged 60 years, a'. inch.
Martineztown. a suburb of Albuou?r- Bounds Trains.
Telepbo8 II.
nue. slashed his throat with a nnrket LUMBER
TRAFFIC RATES
on
of
o Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Leaves Barranca
the arrival
knife. His body was found in a field.
TO BE INVESTIGATED.
the north bound train and arrive ai
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Rooms (or Beat 25c aid 50c.
Death of Pioneer.
Interstate Commerce Commission on
Snort Orders at HI Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other
W. R. Eppwson, aged 78 years, a
Its Own Volition Looks Into
Good
and
hacks
covered'
way.
good pioneer of
BOARD BY THE V'EEK S5.(i0
Farmington, San Juan CounComplaints.
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
ty, died from the effects of an opera (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Vrencb Noodle Order TOc, a ilea.
furnished commere al men to take Ir tion.
ow York Chop Suy 50c
Washington. D.
June 11. The in.
the surrounding totns. Wire B'.Abwde
terstate commerce commission has or
Station- dered on its own initiative an investi- Embezzler.
United States Deputy Marshal E. C
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Newcomer left Albuquerque for I'tica,
N Y., having in
custody Albastine Lee by local applications, as they cannot
F. Smith, of Worcester, X. Y., who reach the diseased portion of the ear.
gave himself up to the federal authori- There is only one way to cure deaf
ties some dayg ago, conic?s!ag lo ihe ness, and that is by constitutional
embezzlement of $2,125 from a Utica remedies.
Deafness is caused by an
Rooms With Bath
bank a year ago.
$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
Lively Times at Las Vegas.
The room in the Rawlins house at bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
Las Vegas occupied by Louis Reigger, when it is entirely closed, deafness
chef in the Casteneda hotel, was en is the result, and unless the inflamtered and a diamond ring valued at mation can be taken out and this tube
$125 and a $25 camera were stolen. restored to its normal condition, hearThe money drawer In the telephone ing Will be destroyed forever- nlna
is
booth in the Santa Fe depot at Las cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
Vegas was broken into and the con which is nothing but an inflamed conrooms
tents of the drawer, which had been dition of the mucous surfaces.
one of
emptied recently were taken. Walter
We will give One Hundred Dollars
P. Lent and Peter Byrd were arrested for
any case of Deafness, caused by
will
be
New
by Officer Terry McGovern at Las Ve
you
that cannot be cured by
catarrh,
gas on the charge of drunkenness.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circuAnnex,
lars, free.
More"- - Local
Showers More local
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
lcca'l showers to be followed by fair
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
and warmer weather, is the prediction
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
of the weather bureau.
The maxi- pation.
mum temperature yesterday was 73
Currv has
Congressman Georee
degrees, the minimum last night 51 written friends in Roswell that ho
degrees; and the precipitation .15 of will visit them the latter part of Jun.
an inch.
Miss Lillie Hammer, who conducts

iUUllC

'

gation of the yellow pine and hard
wood rates on the Chicago, Rock Isl
and and Pacific, the Illinois Centra!
and twenty-fiv- e
other railroads operat
ing in the South and Southwest. The
commission in ordering the inquiry
says that "owing to the discontinuance
i by
trunk lines of allowances to tap
lines, the trunk lines are enjoying sub
stantially larger revenues of their
lumber traffic."

I

s

Santa Fe, N. M.

tuc ctitc

THE STAR BARN
LIVERY

HACK LINE

Restaurant

TO

This

something new for a Denver Hotel.
with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
Larger
these moderate priced rooms
day. Try
with bath, and
Fire
pleased.
Proof
room
with batb.
every

To

Be Completed July 1st, 1912.

-

of

-

-

SPECIAL

EXCURSION
TO POINTS

FARES

IN

CALIFORNIA, OREGON,

WASHINGTON.
LOS ANGELES,

SAN FRANCISCO,

SAN DIEGO,

OAKLAND,

$40.55

$50.55

SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND

Aug. 29, 30,

31 ;

Sept.

1,

one way via
or SEATTLE,

$67.50

DATES OF SALE :
June 12, 13, 14, IS, 16,17,18, 19,20. Return

limit Aug. 12,

Return limit Oct.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

1912

31, 1912.

LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R
PRIVILEGES
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA

Resident Secretary.

Pullman -- iid Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
on all Santa Fe Trains.

1, 1912.

For Summer Tourist Rates to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe Agent.
.

clear white liquid for cleansing
purifying and healing skin and scalp
diseases.
Stops itching or burning instantly;
cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fischer Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.

A

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

SANTA FE, N. M.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

Cycle
Pope Motor
Horse Power

J. F. RHOADS

PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.

UPHOLSTERING

4

A

Motorcycle without a doubt with trouble
left at the factory.

It costs but little to renew your
Furniture.
See RHOADS and
let him show you what he can do
104 Galisteo Street

Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drugstore

LIE

The Tailor
Will clean, press, repair

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in some of the largest
cities in Europe and America.

Washington Avenue.
Phone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

and repairing of your
TURN! 1 URE

EXPRESS LINE.

101

WATER CO.

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or
chards- Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or. Phone No. ed 76
For Full Information Call,

J. F. EDMONDS,

I

Leave orders at

Patronize home industry.

REAL ESTATE

$7,587,440.03
4,777,793.05
2,809,646.98

STENZEL ECZEMA UPUI

:

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

Denver, Colorado.

January

:

FRANK m.J0NESnSa2fl6kBldg-

Northwestern Department,

Surplus
(Signed)

YOU CAN OET THE

?

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

the

Liabilities

Phone 14

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED OF LONDON.
Assets

WHEN

Delivered to your house.

398.219.10
SS.317.01

Statement

It

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

Statement of the
GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
AAssets
$486,536.11..
Liabilities
$11.548,9S2.00
Net Surplus
$ 8,802,413.00

C

THE ALBUNY HOTEL

:

Financial Statement of
THE IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Of Denver Colo.,, Jan. 1, 1912.
Asests
$4S6,536.I1
Net Surplus

We Have

If Its Hardware

14.

Why Import Mineral Water

$2,859,-570.2-

RIGS.

J. R. CREATH,

Phone

Net Surplus
S59.570.26
Total Assets
$5,471,062.43
' Surplus to Policy Holders,.

Liabilities

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

AMERICAN CENTRAL (FIRE)
INSURANCE COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo.
Statement, January 1st, 1912.
$2,000,000.00
Capita Stock
Premium Reserve
2,365,103.25
Reserve for outstanding
losses
212,555.24
Reserve for Taxes and
all other liabilities
s
31,433.68

o

C. LONG, Agt.,

IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND
ANY FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT.
OUR LINES ARE NEW
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY.
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS THE
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.

f

No. 9.

J,

SOLD

'S

a

13th-14t-

We've lwd the porch painted and
screened in, too.
The thinnest mosquito can
never
squeeze through;
We have bought a new hammock,
Flo's schooldays are gone
Now let the warm nights and the fellows come on.

JUNE 10, 1911.

MONDAY,

M.

LIGHT, SILENT AND RELIABLE.

PASH BROS., Agts.,

Telephone

157 W.

::

SANTA FE.N.M.

Santa Fe.

Society Stationery The New Mexican Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the latest
forms in society stationery. The new
size correspondence cards, etc. Or
ders taken for engraved and em
bossed work. Several lines to make
your selection from.
FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, and shatu
ing; one 12 horse power end one 22
horse power Leffel Engine, 3rBt cla.f
condition; one 40 horse power locomotive type boiler capable of carrying
,'5 pounds of steam, pas? i upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a f0 gallon gasoline tank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
f taken at once. If interi'steil. address the New Mexlctu Printing Company, SanU Fe. Ne Mexico.
You cannot get up to date printing
unless you have
material
and facilities. The New Mexican
Prlnjting Company has both, and at
the same thne expert mechanics.
Vour orders are always assured per
sonal attention.

Engraved calling cards In the latest forms and styles can be secured
promptly at the New Mexican Print-in- g
Company. Let us have your plate..
You will always know where to find
place your order with the New Me
ican Printing Company. No order
too small or too large to receive'
promtpt attention.

BEST.
Costs no more but gives the best re-- ,
suits.
H. L. Blomquist, Esdaile, Wis., says
bis wife considers Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound the best cough cure on
the market. "She has tried various
kinds but Foley's gives the best result
of all.'

.

The New Mexican i nntlng Com.
pany is always prepared to turn out
your brief and transcript work quickly, and at the right price. Give us

a trial

It will not pay you to waste your
thne .writing out your leeal forms
when you can get them already
print
ed ctt the New Mexican . Printing
Company.
New Mexican
bring results.

want ads.

always

.

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1912.

A

TEE

Remedy No Family
Should Do Without

ALII

SA35TA

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. II.

convention

RE

crowd was two fold

PAGE THREE

first,

m

second
bring them to Baltimore;
to house, feed and entertain them
while here. The first of these was

READY

Finds Cure

for Epilepsy

proud of her After Years of Suffering
FOR
VENTIQN transportation facilities both by rail
with
"My daughter was aiRirted
and by wa'er. Three railroads, the
tits fur thive years, the attacks
epileptic
Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and Ohio coming every few weelu. We employed
and the Western Maryland,
connect
several doctors but they did her no
for
$55,C03
Spending
a
RepairNo matter how healthy
human and grownups, is Dr. Caldwell's Syrthe city with the North. South and
About a
gond.
West, and forty steamship lines give
ing, Relighting, Decoratbeing may be it is safe to say that up Pepsin. It is a liquid laxative-tonic- ,
year ago we
a
it
mild
In
and
the
never
trans
prominent position
gripes, is effecnot many months are passed without
heard of Dr.
ing Streets
oceanic and coastwise trade and pas-- i
some obstruction o the bowels, in tive on robust people and can be givMiles'
Nervine,
en with safety to an infant. Children
senger service.
and it certainly
other words, constipation, even it only
of
from
number
the
hotel
like
it
because
Judging
is
it
a
h a s
pleasant to the MO
proved
CITY PROGRESSIVE and
temporary. The bloating, the dull taste.
boarding house reservations, and
to our
blessing
leeling may start after the evening
from
the
addition
to
past conventions,
It is the best
little girl. She is
remedy you
meal. If a laxative is not taken that
Baltimore's
during the
can have in the house for any disorn o w apparently
Will Be Housed, Feast- week of June population
night it is certain that sleep will not
Delegates
25 will not be less than
cured and is
der of the stomach, liver and bowels,
he sound, and you will awaken
40,000.
ed and Entertained in
the best
and many people like Mr. W. J. Wig-ner- ,
It is
of health.
This estimate is the minimum here.
Good
E.
Style.
and
Alma,
Albert
Mrs.
over
a year since
Colo.,
The more enthusiastic are counting on
Hence, it is important for you and
had
a
has
she
for all the members of your family Guest, Messex, Colo., say they would
liearlv lOlkOlM) convention fiieuts Tlio
We cannot
fit.
as soon be without the necessities as (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
that a good, reliable laxative be alspook too highly
special committees which investigated
without Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Baltimore, .ua., June ll. l he same the city's hotel and boarding house of Dr. AU'es' Nervine."
ways kept in the house for just such
MK3.
FRANK
ANDEKSON.
to
make a trial of energy that the citizens of Baltimore facilities and rates has reported that
It is sure to be needed, thisAnyone wishing
emergency.
C'omfrey, Minn.
Demo-!ain
before
after
the
displayed
in
it
remedy
going
the
buying
can
be
care
taken
strangernd when needed you want it at hand.
of;
Thousands of children in the
crane National Convention is evident and visitors who are uiiahle to find
No family that is careful of its health regular way of a druggist at fifty
United States who are suffering
cents or one dollar a large bottle in the preparations that have been accommodations
are asked to
can do without such a remedy. But
from attacks of epilepsy are a
here for the comfort and
with the general convention
the question of which remedy to have (family size) can have a sample bot- tainment of the convention
burden and sorrow to their parents,
tle
sent
to
guests
home
the
of
committee.
free
charge by
on hand is also of vast importance.
The hotel committee found that who would give anything to restore
simply addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, fiid the convenience of the political!
health to the sufferers.
The laxative most highly recom- 405
and
leaders
name
who
will
delegates
practically all the space in the larger
Washington St., Monticello, 111.
mended by the majority of intelligent Your name
Presi-the
next
for
candidate
j
party's
hostelries would be occupied bv the
Dr. Miles' Nervine
and address on a postal
Americans as being best for babies card will do.
dent. As soon as Baltimore
was delegates and alternates and others
chosen for the Convention City, the actively engaged in the convention. is one of the best remedies known
for this affliction.
It has proven
the This committee, however, has prepar-ciiMaryland legislature authorized
beneficial in thousands of cases
to expend $55,000 in repairing and e(i a ist 0f boarding houses and
and those who have used it have
and decorating streets and Vate residences where one may find the greatest faith ui it. It is not
This
"cure-all,- "
was
exclusive
of
the
a
buildings.
but a reliable remedy
accommodations on almost any scale
for nervous diseases.
You need
$:!3,000 appropriated for remodeling desired.
not hesitate to give it a trial.
the Fifth Regiment Armory, where the. The committee made a searching
Sold by all Druggists. It the first
will assemble.
jquiry into convention hotel rates and
fails to benefit your money is
The committee that went to Wash- - jts formal report was to the effect bottle
returned.
(From the Santa
Fe Daily
streets.
to
Haitiof
the
lay
that these rates were by no means ex MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
advantages
jington
of June 11, 3887.)
tras Vegas has two families afflict- - more betore the Democratic National horbitant and amply justified.
9
To
The Synod of the Reformed Prtvby-teriaed with scarlet fever.
Committee was composed largely of meet the increased demand the hotels
church today adopted resolunkers and business men0ne of have been obliged practically l0 double
Silver City has had two davs racin"
:
tions
. v that
buui. scuci
ait? immoral i Ik.. i.
tneir tirst arguments was tne presen- - their forces of employees for the plement this display by the
pay"
city thCj
selfish, unjust, degrading and enslavl
t!U10n 01 a celtinp1 c'necK lor
convention week and. in order to get proprietois and tenants of ail the tall
Let's
concert
twilight
ing.
,onn as a guarantee that Baltimore them trained, put them at work a buildings have been asked to leave the
each evening again.
Colonel Frost Is visiting in the
The week before the convention opens. In
Rev. Father Jouvenceau delivered a would do all that it promised.
lights burning in upper rooms so that
southern part of the territory.
committee agreed to furnish one of addition, the hotel managers have the business
district at night will be
sermon
at
masterly
church
Guadalupe
Mrs. B. Kahn has returned home
in the coun- - nearly duplicated their
halls
convention
best
the
equipment of ablaze.
from an enjoyable visit among friends this morning.
comas
to
tne
remodel it
Tim
national
t nlsm
try,
linpn ami. tableware
The Park Department, which has
in Illinois.
juuge mormon is about to let the mitt.ee saw fit and to do everything in agreed upon is as follows: One of
charge of the plant and tlower decora-- !
Lawn tennis and croquet are very
i , iie seeuing oi zmi acres their power to oil the intricate me- - the first class hotels, for
instance, tions has done much to beautify the!
oi his suburban property to alfalfa, cuanism of the convention routine and
popular in Santa Fe just now.
where the normal charge for a room exterior of the convention hall by
The
land
lies half a mile west of the 0ok after the convenience not only of au bath
Tomorrow will be flower mission
varies from $:! to $7 a dav, screening the temporary doorways
day of the W. C. T. U. at the peniten- penitentiary and there is big money in the delegates but also of the guests ,viII charge as many persons as
and stairways leading from street to
aU
from
tiary.
,)al.ts of tne country
whoiC,ipy a $:i ;room $3 each, and those in the balconies with trees and shrubs.
Miss
Esther Pugh of Chicago, na--; would attend.
A concert and strawberry festival
ja $4 room $4 each, but no one will be .4mong the trees
for this
for the benefit of the new hospital tional treasurer of the W. C. T. U.,j Preparations to fulfill these promis-- ' charged more than $4 a day even purpose are elms transplanted
and oaks, some of
will
make
an
tomorrow
address
evenof
St. Vincent's will be given
es and go even further have been though he be one of the occupants of them 40 feet tall Baltimoreans are fond
building
ing at the First Presbyterian church, carried out here by means of thorough a $6 or $7 room. The Hotel Managers' of floral
by the ladies of Santa Fe on next
display, and appeals have been
She predicts confidently that inside of
The first step after the Association claims this is a fair
organization.
made to shopkeepers and occupants of
years the entire United nieptine' nf thp rnnvpntinn liprp w:is raneement. since nthprwiwp n e'linst private houses to decorate their win-Juan J. Ortiz and Miss PorHrio Gartia were married this morning by Rev--j States wi" nave banished the liquor assured, was the appointment of a might expect to hire a $1! room and dows
with flower boxes.
J. H. DeFouri. Three hundred invita-- ! traffic'
citizens' committee of 900, which was put in it as many persons as he saw
To Haltimoreans the convention it- ttons are out for the public reception! lne real estate transfers in Santa divided into
and to fit, paying only a nominal service self will be the whole
show, but thou- re this week amounted to $21,262.
additional person. sands of visitors
each of these was delegated a certain charge for each
tonight at Catron's hall,
come here from
that
Editorial.
Grant county has an artesian well,
part of the work. At the head of the Such a service charge, the hotel men all parts of the country will find plenty
the property of W. H. Xewcomb. It "The New Mexican would encourage wnole organization is the Hon. Robert say, would not compensate them for to occupy their attention when they
has been flowing the past six years. a healthy activity in realty transfers 'Crain and Mayor Preston, the latter the outlay for extra help and equip-bu- t grow weary of watching Democratic-celebritieThe recent earthquake materially inis not disposed to shout boom just by virtue of his office and Mr. Craia ment necessitated by the convention.
and listening to oratory.
creased the flow. The depth is 130 feet yet awhile. We must feel our way as chairman of the executive com-- j The hotel committee reports
that One of the most popular trips of the
of
the
citizens'
and the flow is one miner's inch.
mittee
organiof
none
the hotels has raised cafe week promises to be down the Patap- general
along and be sure that our house is
have rates, and that room rates will run as sco
The
The Albuquerque cemetery is in a' built upon a rock before we can con- - zatinriver, which forms the city's fine
con0w as $1.50 a day. It declares that a harbor, and out into Chesapeake Day.
xi'sgraeeful condition, the recent rains scientiously proclaim aloud that Santa charge respectively of reception,
having washed out human bones, in- Fe is on a boom. An excellent start vention hall, press, visiting mer- - comparison with prices of cities that For the accommodation of delegates
con- have taken care of
previous conven- - and visitors who wish to take this
cluding several skulls. Many bodies has been made; there are fine oppor- - chants, transportation, program,
entertain- - tion crowds and with the rates excursion the
have been buried there of which all tunities here for investment, and it is cessions and privileges,
city has refitted the
decora- - scheduled in Chicago for the Rentibll- a noteworthy fact that as a rule
traces of identity has been lost.
and Latrobe,
steamers Annapolis
prices ments, music, publicity, floral
Wilson Waddingham has purchased may be considered very reasonable; tl0ns and receiving editors and pub- can convention this year shows that which are used in winter to keep the
hoteli charges here are as low as any harbor clear of ice. Annapolis, the
1he interest of Stephen B. Elkins in but the extension of the water mains, Ushers.
The General Municipal Convention and in many instances lower,
site of the United States Naval Acathe Antonio Ortiz grant in San Miguel the construction of another reservoir,
and the placing of a thousand acres Committee, appointed by the Mayor,
A booklet issued for the convenience demy, is only half an hour's ride by
county and the tract of 160,000 acres is
the national
the trolley. Washington,
l'ow owned jointly by T. B. Catron and more of suburban property under ditch is subdivided into state committee's," 0f convention visitors contains
at this time would go further than any tc which the delegates and visitors following paragraph
regarding this capital, is less than an hour away.
Waddingham.
other one thing to bring the boom and from the respective states may turn subject of food and lodgings:
The police of Albuquerque have forit here. What does the water for information and assistance.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 .lay St
"Baltimore is prepared to handle a
bidden Mother Hubbard dresses on the keep
company propose to do about it?"
The problem of handling a great lal.e c..owd' t will be .,, t0 mak LaCross, Wis., writes that she suffered
reservations in advance No one need all kinds of pains in her back and
feel disturbed, however, if reserva- hips on account of kidney trouble and
Latest
"I got some of Foley
tions have not been secured in ad- rheumatism.
Advanced vance. A very effective plan has been Kidney Pills and after taking them
A. O BII.ICKE
.iNo. S. Mitchell
Features developed whereby persons
arriving, for a few days there was a wonderful
LOS ANGELES
See ley '8 New Spermatic Shield Trus
and lateral hernial without having
made
change in my case, for the pain enreservations,
Affording perfect retention. Direct
Huild-I
blood circulation.
suriport.stlmulatinielntireaced
MEXICO HEADQUARTERS
will be able to secure comfortable tirely left my back and hips and I am
t
lug up wasted reluxed tlsMiiea, thereby con from
or.
hernial ring CUKE. Shields spermatic vessels
at no inconvenience to them- thankful there is such a medicine as
(funic injury, unavoidable with any other form of pad quarters
RATES $1.00 and $1.50 per day
All
selves.
that is needed, after reach- Foley Kidney Pills." For saie by all
orders Specialty. Send for
fff eft a
rtrt circular. dff.Tiptlvenmil
With
DfiiraA
nKKLKi'b ksiaiil., 10 un rhorn Ht.. S.. thteiKO
voce; D.xl
"
lu 4J.UU
ing the city, is to make application at druggists.
uaui, pi.ou
Established 186V Patrons all Nations.
the official headquarters. These headquarters are down town on the first
floor of the Equitable Building, Cal- 9
EDITORIAL
FLASHES
vert and Fayette streets. A complete
on
file
is
of
there
all
the
register
i
various gradations of quarters and
The Trail to Taos.
accommodations, from the dollar room
The good roads news from Santa Ke
to the more pretentious suites.
If
notice is sent in advance as to the is quite encouraging. The Santa Fe
time visitors expect to arrive in Balti- county commissioners have agreed to
more, an effort will be made to have do their share of road building from
some of the reception committee at Santa Fe to Taos. The state road
the particular place of arrival so as to commission has for some time been
look after those who may come. Any ready to put convicts on the road. The
and all information about seats and only drawback now is Rio Arriba
accommodations can be obtained
by county. Their commissioners have not
writing to Mr. Robert Grain, General yet signified what stand they will
Calvert
Chairman,
building, Balti- take. If Rio Arriba blocks this road
more."
proposition, the citizens of the Rio
Grande
valley which is located in that
Baltimore has been
putting her
house in order for the past three county should petition and work in
and manner to be a cut
months, and today she is spick and every
annexed
span ready for callers. Many of the off from Rio Arriba and be
It is to their interest
to
Taos
county.
streets
convention
from
the
PUBLIGITY BUREAU
leading
hall to the railroad stations have been that the road is built and the property
owners of that section pay a large
repaved. The street railway company
Cause
Keep Your
has laid special tracks and loops to portion of the taxes of Rio Arriba
handle the crowds and ordered 6(t new county and deserve roads that will redound to their interest. Taos Valley
Design
cars at a cost of $300,000.
News.
When the city first began to prewere
for
the
convention,
plans
pare
NOTICE.
suggested for the erection of street
will be received by the
Proposals
arches and for decorating the public board of
of
county commissioners
buildings with colored bunting. Later Santa Fe
New Mexico, for the
county,
this idea was rejected, because the construction of a
bridge over the San
concluded
committee on decoration
ta Fe river on Agua Fria road within
that it would attain better results
limits of the city of Santa Fe.
the
its decorations almost en- Planscityand
specifications are now on
tirely to lights and flowers and living file in the office of the county clerk,
green.
Bidders will be permitted to submit
At night the stranger in town will plans and specifications of their own
have no difficulty finding his way to (subject to the approval of the board)
the convention hall. He needs only together with their bid. All bids will
gaze upward and follow any of the be opened on the first day of July, A.
three great beams of light which will D 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m. The board
on New Mexico,
be focussed on the Fifth Regiment reserves the right to reject any and
Armory from three different parts of all bids.
You
Those
the city. These searchlights will shine
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
forth from the tops of the Emerson Attest:
Chairman,
and Belvedere Hotels and from the
M. A. ORTIZ. Clerk.
ComALL COMMUNICATIONS CONFIDENTIAL.
tower of the Maryland Casualty
May 31st, 1912.
pany's building.
The appropriation for this special
The convention
lighting is $15,000.
hall itself will be a blaze of lights,
the ribs of the curving roof being outw interested and should know
The
lined by 10,000 electric' bulbs.
about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
block of Boltou street leading to the
new
The
Vaginal byrlnga.
main entrance of the hall will be
Bert most convenient. It
brilliant with colonade of electric
cleanses Instantly
The Ask your druecist
lamps on pillars 50 feet apart.
he cannot supply the1
BOX A, SANTA
N. M.
portico of the city hall will be out IfMARVEL,
accept no other
lined with electric bulbs ana some but send stamp for illustrated
m
sealed. It eives full particu wiii
of the city's principal monuments will book
lars and directions , ..valuable to ladies.
be treated in the same way. To sup-- MalVEl OB., 44UU&M MIM.M
simple,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
("15975)
Small Holding Claim No. r.L'T.s.
Department of the Interior.
1'nileil States Land Office.
Santa Fe, X. M June I 1!1L'.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
claimant litis filed notice of his intention to make
final
proof in support of his claim under
set lions Ki ami 17 of the act of March
I". 1MM c;i; Slats., S5H, as a mended
!by the act of February 21, ivt;: (27
Slat-.- ,
!7n. and that said proof will
be made before .iuan C. Sandoval, at
Cuba, New Mexico, on July 15,
viz: Karl 1J. Young, of Senorito. Ne'v
SK
Mexico, for the SY
SK
S
SVV
SE
SK
S. Ill,
T. 22 .V, R.
X
NF.
W., SVV
follo-

j

Sec. 3, T. 21 X., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove Lis actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Edubigen Gurule, Agapita Garcia,
of I. a Jam, New Mexico. Hilario
E. A. Miera, of Cuba, Xew MexXW

ico.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of tiiat submitted by claimant.
NK
SIC
N
S
SK
MANTEL R. OTERO,
NK
XW
W
XE
XK
Register.
W
SK
XE
SK
SK
XE
SK
SVV
XE
XE
XK
Xew Mexican want ads
alwayi
K
XE
XE
SE
XE
brings results
cross-examin- e
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Electricity plays a most

tant part.

1

FN

The

impor-

grandfather would

rOTHIN(i IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your

iron ready to use, your toasted

the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms.
Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght Estimates and full inforready for

-

mation cheeerfully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

j

THE NEW TANS

i ,

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

J

be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

j

r.i.!
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I

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
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New Mexico Publicity Bureau

r:

Publicity Spells Success in Business, in Industry,
and in Politics.

ready for your choosing. A Beautiful
Array of all the NEW TAN COLORING. High
or Low Cut Models as you may prefer.

The Right Kind of Publicity is Hard to Get.

DISPLAY OF SMART
TAN SHOES

Many Advertising Campaigns Fail Because They Are
Not Wisely Directed,

j

THE NEW MEXICO PUBLICITY BUREAU

Prevents Waste, it Concentrates
Whom
Want to Reach.

it Reaches

CLIPPING SERVICE.

Address,

New Mexico Publicity Bureau
FE,

n

COME SEE OUR

Has the Experience and
THE NEW MEXICO
the Knowledge that will
Name or
in the Public Lime Light. It Will Get Results.
It Will
and Place Advertising, Will Print and Distribute Booklets,
Will Suggest and Execute Publicity Campaigns.

Because They Scatter and Shoot at Long Range.

NEW TAN SHOES FOR MEN are now

'

High Shoes in Button, Lace, or Blucher Styles.
Low Shoes in Oxfords and Pumps. Classy Models with High Toes, the New Low, Receding
Toes and Flat Heels. Conservative Styles for
Men looking for Summer Foot Ease.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

j

i

But what can yon know about our SPLENDID
VALUES until you see the excellent SHOES
we're showing? Will you come in for a look?

THAT'S THE BEST WAY!

Every Woman
I

Where
Quality
iMeets

fohn ffflwger

Pr'ce

i

See
Our
Window
Display

rAGE FOUR
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SANTA YE NEW MEXICAN

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 19i

The Switzerland of America.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEWMEX!CAN.
Oldest Dally in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXI CAN REVIEW,
anes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Vice President and General Manager.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Secretary-Treasure-

FIRST

OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

n

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.

v

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
25 WeeUiv 8ix
Daily, per week by carrier
Kontht
75
OaUy, per month, by carrier
.e.ekJy'
reP
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00 'Weekly. per quarter
Dally, per year, by mail

$3.50

VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.

1QQ

2.00
:

are taking advantage of the fine fishMany of our Las Vegas and Santa
ing which is now the order of the day. Fe friends have already engaged acThe river is but little above normal commodations
for next Saturday
.
. .

Valley Ranch, N. M June 10, 1912.
i'
i
i.
,i
iji.il. uiscoiorea
imnni the recent arrivals at Valley aim vmy Biiguuy
,had a ve,.y fine rajn here on Satugrda.
Kancn are Mr. Bicker and son, who's
thing much needed.

.50

i

OFFICIAL PAPER. OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

BANK

NATIONAL

i

The new Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico! It is sent to
every postoffice in the State, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressrre people of the Southwest.

night's dance, and incidentally to enable them to have a full day's fishing
next Sunday. Will you be there?

Loans money on the most "favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
-

.

.

money-transmitti-

ng

..

A GREAT SCHOOL.
only 9,227 farms as against more than defendants, represented by Mr. Brice
pen can do justice, no words 30,000 farms in New Mexico. It
has of Carlsbad, and Mr. Hudspeth of
encompass, the good done in the pasr only iiu0,173
acres as White Oaks, had a local miner, Joe
century by the Sisters of Loretto. In against aJmost improved
acres im- - Cochran on the stand as a witness and
OFFICERS.
1,500,000
New Mexico their beneficent and
holy proved in New Mexico. Only 30,000 the defendants were contending that
R. J. PALEN, President.
influence has gone into many, many acres of
J. B. READ. Cashier.
Arizona's improved lands are the iron ores were a "superficial"
AN IMPORTANT MEASURE.
homes from which have come forth
A. HUGHES,
L.
F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
in
while
New Mexico over Posit. The attorneys were not aware
irrigated
ON THE
has the strongest men and women of the a million acres of
Congressman H. B. Fergusson
improved land are of the fact while the witness was tes-nThanks to the sane and wise
The breadth of culpending in the House a bill to give commonwealth.
Pumping from streams tifying that the judge observed that
legislation of the First Legisture, the piety, and the strong faith formsirrigated.
an important factor, under the the witness held his hat in his hand
man
who
every
on
water
the
develops
lative Assembly of the State of
ON
that have flowed from Loretto Aca- Yuma
project alone 7,000 acres being and in the inside of it, closely
New Mexico, this commonpublic domain, by pumping from a demy at Santa Fe, for
the
instance,
with
pumped water. Arizona cealed in the hat band, the witness had
wealth will soon be on the updepth of 50 or more feet, 40 acres, no past 50 years, have made an
impress has 214 artesian wells and 470 pumped a piece of paper upon which was
s
grade. Outside capital will be
jman or company to enter upon more upon the commonwealth that can not
for irrigation purposes.
The ten in large letters the word "superfi-cos- t
than eight such tracts. The act is
encouraged to invest, latent rein
material wealth.
of irrigation enterprises in Ariz- - cial," to which he
to apply only to New Mexico and Ariz- - bejneasured
sources will
paid close attention
be developed,
People ot . ail
denominations
can. ona is $17.677.9fifi. an avprapp
nf
- - .0
more railroads will be built,
.
ui and lnnkpd at fponnont inUi.vQic
jona and the reason for it was stated meretore,
uiiMiaio, tii
Ernnrt
an
$45.00
with
is
which
tr.
the
is
Sis.
nttnrnevc
im
tn the
acre,
several tim.c
new townsites will be laid out.
by Mr. Fergusson before the Com- - ters who rejoice
are this week celebrating as high as in New Mexico.
For this witness had the piece of paper in
niittee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, as the
big industries will be reared and
of their order and at. operation and maintenance, however, his hat, and his reasons for it. When
centenary
follows:
immigrants will be attracted by
the same time the commencement the cost is only 93 cents
per acre per the subject is mentioned to the
the 45,000,000 acres of public
"The first result of this bill will be
of another year. One need but annum. Arizona
produced in the Cen- - man of the state Democratic commit-taklands and will come here by the
the prospecting of land absolutely un- a look at the beautiful and shd- - sub year. 29S.664 bushels of corn, 1S9.- - tee he begs the
question, and suggests
thousands to take advantage of
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
suitable, as far as demonstrated, for stantial buildings which have
been; 312 bushels of oats, 362.S75 bushels of that "we take something." Carrizozo
the three year homestead law V agricultural purposes or for irrigation, reared on
and
College
Outlook.
into
1.00S.442
wheat,
bushels
street,
the
of
barley.
and f the proposed
Viand will induce cattle and sheep men faces of the
enlarged
'
happy girls that are there; The entire value of crops was almost
,
homestead act.
in regions where they can not graze
-me toundation for a noble life, So.000,000 of which orchards furnished
lading
Taft and Fall.
There is only one more X cattle and sheep now because of lack to
be certain that there a work is more than a quarter million, and
shadow to dispel.. That is the
sugar
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W. E. GRIFFIN

where Mr. Williams will receive the
M. A. degree from his Alma
Mater,
Williams College.
Joe Sheridan, slale mine inspector,
arrived last night from Santa Ke and
will remain here a day or wo bei'ortf.oing on to his home at Silver City.
Albuquerque Journal.
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler of Denver, for- merly of Las Vegas, and daughters,
Margaret and Edith, rue visiting Mrs.
Franz, Mrs. Wheeler's mother, and
Mrs. K. A. Fiske, Mrs. Wheeler's sis-
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Great Bargains

Bloom left
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last evening for Williamstown,
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Does a General Banking Business

B. LAUGHLIN,
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No. 434 San Francisco Street.
Phone, 209-W- .
this morning.
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CORSETS

AND BRASSIERES

GOODS
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Ladles' Summer

Underwear

Seperate Garments
and Suits from

MEN'S

BOYS'

AND

Artistic Parlor Furniture

10c up
POROS-KNI-

T

Separate Garments and Union Suits

3

25c up
s

Leather and Green Velvet

j

SEU11 BROS. COMPANY,

i

SantaFe

I

FURNITURE

i

X

P. O. Box, 219.

Phone 36.

IN SURA NCE
- REAL

SURETY BONDS

CO.

j

u

WE HAVE A PURCHASER

z

ESTATE

Improved and Unimproved Business, Residence
and Ranch Property. Land Grants, Timber
Lands and Mining Property. We have everyInvestments.
thing in the line of First-Cia-

z

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

ss

1

1

!

O. C. WATSON & CO.

Jjt

119 San Francisco St.,

Phone, Red 189.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico

jj

Oriental Poppies, Sweet Peas, Pansies,

FOR THE

MULLIGAN & RISING,

TWO WEEKS

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

66-6-

to Postoffice,

Next Door

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

k

H C. YONTZ,

Flour quality varies according to wheat quality.
Poor wheat mean? poor
flour, poor flour means
poor bread. The gluten
in hard wheat is the element that makes the
bread raise. Hard wheat
is rich in gluten that's
why it's hard. The more
gluten the wheat contains the less flour you
have to use that's why
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real
better results and
better treatment of your
digestive organs. :: ::

!

CUSTOM MADE SHOES
TTTT

8

S.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

NEW MEXICO.
Quick Returns

Just Received, a New Line of

GRIFFITH'S
Low & High Top Shoes
You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

Inspect Them.

Continued

WHEAT PRICES RUSHED
UPWARD THIS FORENOON.
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'204 W. Palace Ave.

UAnv ccnxnrr

For Hire at Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle Horses.
CORRICK'S HACK LINE

j;

THEODORE CORRICK,

Phone Black
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Quality.

D0

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

W0l

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot

8

22

8
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8

4

j

8

j

8
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"Elastic Bookcase
and Desk combined.
Desk Unit with few ot
many Book Units as dated.
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PHONE 85 MAIN.
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of me Wlli, 1 was in Chicago.
f'harge
Oats Held Fairly
(Xockels asked me about my identifi-Down- .
Well, But Provisions Eased
calin f Br'ce as McXamara, and if
(By Special r.casod Wire to New Mexican) "ice wasn't a chance that I might
Chicago, III., June 11. Wheat prices have becn mist: ken.
"Afterward Hannerstrome took me
rushed upward today as a result of the
bullish nature of the government crop '1 the office of
Dunne, who
assured me that Hannerstrome was
report. Opening quotations were 1
to
higher. September started C'arence Darrow's brother-in-law- .
a gain of 1
to 107
at 106
"He saidd he was eoinz back to Los
to 221-- and reacted to 106
Angeles and wanted me to give him
61"4- some sort of statement to take back
econ-orr- y,
Closing prices were weak at 73
r Darrow."
net.
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that memberS of the McXa
6howing
opened a shade to
mara defense had sought to corrupt
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p at 73 7.8 t0 74 touchd 73
witnesses as well as jurors.
and rallied to 74.
Diekelman testified at length con-- ;
Grapes, Oranges,
at
was
weak
with
The close
July
efforts made by agents of
cerning
103
a net decline of a shade.
the McXamara defense to persuade
Offerings of oats turned out to be him to desert the
prosecution and of
less than expected in view of the gov numberous
offers of financial better- A
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a
at
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ftmnvt
a
in
'arnmcnt
ft
VEGETABLES
DULY
FRESH
6" "
Km
to 51
off to
advance at SI
One of the offers, Diekelman says,
and held fairly well within those lim
its. Provisions eased down a bit ow was that of the management of any
one o( a 8trin8 of cafes, which
ing to unloading on the part of larger
KAUNE
H.
houses. Initial sales rang- - nerstrome told him were owned by
ed from last night's level to 5c below the American Federation of Labor.
Diekelman's story was interrupted
to
wjth September delivery 19.171-I
Whorv..... v t v .....
J
"
19.6V lor puiiv; Ji.ti' w ii.&t r& lur
j
cess.
Safe
10.75
to
and
10.70
for
ribs.
lard,

Grape Fruit, Apples.

.

irom

Corn Rose a Trifle;

j

B. TONNIES,

Percolators,
Chafing Dishes,
Tea Kettles.
Steak Planks,
Round and Oval Trays,

a

Boss Patent Flour

Dispensing Optician,

-

open-minde-

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

TAUPERT,
Accurate Work

McCONVERY,

MISS A. MUGLER.

Why Walt?

E. LAS VEGAS,

JAMES

NEXT

DIRECTORS

FUNERAL
License Numbers,

White and Purple Iris,
Columbines and Clove Pinks.
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MILLINEBY
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desk and bookcase ever nude.
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its advantages and possi- bilities. Ci Jl, write oe phone
us about it'
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iJACK JOHNSON WILL NOT

4

BE CAUGHT

He Pictures Himself an Almost Sure
Winner Over Flynn But Will
Not Play With Chances.

Company;

Tuberculosis Medicine
Saved IMs Man's life

NAPPING.

rueuiiionia Is a serious
una
cirieu lays the foundation disease,
lor chronic
lung troubles sometimes Tuberculosis results. After I'lii'iiuiiiiiiu. or auv
or stubborn fold, it is wise to take
Alterative.
liuut wait to find out whether the
trouble is jjettitiK worse, but take Eck-uuiAlterative in time and avoid the
dangers of disease. Read ot the recovery
in this case:
3KU No. 41st St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'(ieiltleinen. 1 am zoning along very
nicely and cainlng strength all the time.
I tiow
weigh 154 pounds, a gain since
September 10, WOT, of M
more
than when I first started pounds
to take the
I wish I hud known of it
Alterative.
two years ago as it would have saved
lie uiii' h misery anil distress.
"1 was suffering from a very serious
abscessed lung, which followed a bad
attack of pneumonia. My physician and
a specialist declared my case
hopeless.
"1 canuot but be very thankful to von
and the Almighty God for the great
blessing anil change of health it has
brought me "
Since writing the above statement I
wish to say Hint I have fullv recovered
my health, having been cured for over
three years."
TIIOS. RKII.I.Y.
(Signed Affidavit!
Kckinan's Alterative Is effective In Iiron-ehiti- s
Asthma, Hay Kever: Throat and
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the
system, lines not contain poisons, opiates
or
drugs. Ask for booklet
(if cured cases and write to Kckuinn
Laboratory, Philadelphia. I'M., for more evidence. 1'nr sale by all leading druggists and
jy Zook's Parmacy, Santa Fe.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
(H. W. Laniean.)
Attorney ari Counselor at Law.
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State District Attorney.
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For San Miguel end Mora Counties.
5 Stage for Van Houten. N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
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be
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dependence
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-No Waste
handier than coal, cheaper than elecgage tarried free.
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"A hat goes, Jack," was Smith's re
automobile field have held a menufac- .ot 214 miles."
Santa Fe, - . . . New Mexico
within ten days of award and a certi
Ply.
firing pace that has made automobile
fied check of 10 per cent of the amount
history.
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Johnson pulled an unusually lone of the bid
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS,
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ana sneedy work-out- .
According to the Clement StudebakHp hetmn he nished with the bid.
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er, Jr., First Vice President of tho
taking a newcomer in his camp, a 220
1
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Groceries
and
Meats.
times
are Tipe
Corporation,
for
6
4
feet
inch negro, Harry
pound,
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Palace.
2000 lbs. Apples, dried.
changes.
His by name, and New Orleans, La.,
D. C. Sehweizer, New York.
Phone Red 162.
500
lbs.
breakfast.
"The Automobile
Bacon,
said
business,"
by P. O. address.
Wills is rated high
M. S. Rosenstadt, San Francisco.
50 lbs. Baking Powder, (K. C. 5 lb.
Mr. Studebaker, "can't be run in the
"
uown in ixuusiana. Sunday he was
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVERWilliam A. Lamb, Dulce.
future as it has in the past. The autocans.)
plainly phazed over receiving
such
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E.
El
Paso.
Kohler,
TISE?
8000 lbs. Beans, Mexican.
mobile is no longer an experiment, a
sudden recognition from the chamW. A. M. Given, Denver.
Tell your story to
2500 lbs. Beans, Navy.
rovelty or a toy. It is an immensely
S.
O. sign was on
the
R.
pion.
Then,
W. H. Craden, Ohio.
2,000,000
30,000 lbs. Beef, fresh.
Readers
important mechanical feature of our
display at Johnsonville, despite the
R. J. Kimbrough, St. Louis.
10 doz. Brooms, warehouse.
Twelve Dollars.
natural life. The Wild Cat times are
fact that it now costs 15 cents to get
Montezuma.
We
will
"35 cans Corn, canned, equal "Sun
over. The rush into automobile manuplace your
a peep at Lil' Artha, and the jammed
advertiseW. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
ment in 25 leading
burst."
facture, the craze far flash and novelbenches helped to nettle Wills.
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Hs
A. Strange, Oklahoma City.
1000 lbs. Corn Meal, 25 lb. sacks.
ty, the systems of making and selling,
issue, for $12 per insertion. De
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T. S. Walker, Albuquerque.
on
D. & R. Q. Ajrent or
350O lbs. Coffee, roasted, whole.
the reckless disregard of after service
and
scriptive circular PRFR
much,
Johnson
called
Martv
for
S. Pitt, Livingston.
300 lbs. Crackers, 1 lb. packages.
in a car, will not be tolerated by the
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
Cutler after Wills had been on duty
D.
T. F. &
Fe.
J.
M.
A.,
Texas.
Cawley,
Midland,
car users of the future and careful
65,000 lbs. Flour, actual weight.
lor tnree rounds.
AGENCY,
E. P. Cawley, Midland, Texas.
1250 lbs. Lard compound, 50 lb. cans.
manufacturers have got to think about
Johnson went seven full three-miTaos, New Mexico.
A.
Mrs.
F.
Joseph, Ojo Caliente.
1500
lbs.
the future.
Hominy.
ute rounds with Cutler. It was full of
Chas. B. Kehrman, St. Louis.
9 cases Matches
(Domino, 720 to
"Our
is based on the
action, but action of the funny sort
DR. W. -- UME BROWN,
W. A. Triphagen, San Francisco.
case).
new needs of the business as we see
Johnson
could
box
a
really
W. L. Norton, Brownville, Mo.
Marty
Dentist.
750 lbs. Macaroni, bulk.
thein. We want the highest standard
uuuureu round's without eettin
"
tin
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ..
Ed. Rich, City.
600
lbs.
Oleomargarine.
a
ization in manufacture. To attain this
i much
of
sweat or being dented.
Rooms 1. 2 and 3.
Edward A. Mann, Albuquerque.
150 lbs. Pepper, black, whole.
'
we have established an Engineering
Marty is a game, honest miller, but
Phone Red 6.
F. Balland Mora.
2000
lbs.
Pork
sausages.
Board with James G. Haeslett as its
j.iohnson has been on with him so
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5
P. Gilberton, Las Vegas.
1000 lbs. Peaches, dried.
p. m.
chief. Mr. Haeslett and his associates
that he knows Marty's limited
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Arthur C. Moerl, Chicago.
And by Appointment.
1500 lbs. Prunes, dried.
will aim not only so to specialize nro- stun
djneart
a
and
seven, or even
H. W. Fox, Louisiana.
250 lbs. Red Chili, ground.
Th West Point ot tn Southweit"
a 70 round setto with him rtnps nnt
duction as to give the best cars for
Charles A. Schroeder. Kansas City j
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
1500 lbs. Rice.
Rankd by United States War Dethe money, but so to standarize the Summers
help much. For a grand windup John
5 cs. Sapolio.
Burkhart, Albuquerque.
nn1-- l
son flnuhrt TiMtl,
Physician and Surgeon.
r
units as to guarantee convenience, effiInstitupartment as "Distinguished
v,tiivui
JS.
rwsiness.
f. McCarthy and wife.
Office and Residence Washington
14 bx. Soap, Lenox.
tion." Army officers detailed by Wat
cnam-ciency and economy of service in the York.
ne
iuuiI
uaicieu
rounu's.
j
20 bx. Soap, Ivory, small size.
Ave., next door to Public
use of the cars. Maintenance service
pion wound up by punching the bag for
Department.
Library.
S. Z. Casenberg, New York.
3000 lbs. Salt, table, 25 lb. sacks,
umce Hours 11 a. m. to 12:sn n m
7S
car
to
owners has never received suffi
exactly
seconds by the watch. Then,
Through Academic course, preparM. Sullivan, City.
2
4
u000
to
lbs.
m.
he
p.
cient attention in the industry as a
Sugar, granulated.
beat it back to his dressing room
Evenings.
ing young men for college or business
F. Staplin and family, Farmington.
430 gal. Syrup (2 gal. jackets.)
Phone Black 47.
whole. We want Studebaker service
Ufa. Great amount of open air work.
jand hopped cn the scales. They bal40
Coronado.
lbs. Tea, green.
to mean something
anced at 221
Healthiest location of any Military
and to mean
Hence, Jack's beef
Victor Ulibarri, Los Angeles.
1000 lbs. Tobacco, Dukes Mixture.
loss for the afternoon was 3 pounds
Bcuool in the Union. Located In the
something anywhere in the world. We
60 cs. Tomatoes. Colton brand or
iiememo Truj, lo Ojo Caliente.
not quite enough .to win him a
M.
can now sell a car or a part of a car
beautiful Kecos Valley, the garden spot
1
chapeau equal.
iTt
...
,
.
f
in San Francisco for delivery in the
,,ulur., iinia
irom KU Smith.
of the West at an elevation of 37u(l
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
J. M. Xally, Roswell
5 cs. Washing Powder, Star
Berkshire.1;.
Naptha.
Xeet above sea level, sunshine every
Jim Flynn was idle Sunday, laying
J. Bothwell, Chicago.
2000 lbs. Weine Wurst.
AVE
"We
realize
ioff
if
that
Studebaker
the
but
upon the advice of Tommy Ryan.
little rain or snow during tna
day,
O. L. Rice and wife, Chicago
4 cs. Concentrated
Lye.
Corporation is to meet the new condi220 Red
fireman
season.
Phone,
is
so
hard
jTbe
that
working
M. R. Baker, Fort Sumner.
1S5 lbs. Yeast. Fleischman's
tions we must have experts at every
fin OFIFCE, WEST SIDE
his corps of sparring partners is in
Fourteen Officers and Instructors.
L. C. de Baca. Buckman
PLAZA
equal
of
weekly shipments,)
contact with the conditions.
point
U graduates from standard
painfully poor shape. Big Al Williams
eastern
Rev. W. William, Las Cruces.
and Grain.
We
have
Hay
ransacked
the
for
the
so
underwent
country
237
Biack
Phone,
Ten buildings,
many harsh whalings
colleges.
throughly
Nick Brady, Belen.
75000 lbs. Oats.
best men, and we have found them.
the past week that Sunday he packed
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
J. A. Purse, Belen.
OFFICE
4000 lbs. Bran.
HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
Ernest
R.
Benson
at
head
of
the
the
up his trunk and vacated.
Id all respects.
"Me for
A. Docker, Isleta.
lbs.
50,000
corn.
Auto Sales Department is one of the
California where the good wife reA. Castanie, Belen.
REGKNTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
ablest men in the field, and the same
Coal.
sides," said Big Al and he said it as 4000 tons
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
M.
Screened Lump Coal.
may be said of Arthur I. Philo. who
if he meant it though Jack Curley
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
is Assistant Sales Manager.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Clothing.
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love. claims he will be back at the MonteForeisn
4 gross Pants Buckles.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
Sales will be in the experienced hands a farmer living near Covena Ga.. savs: zuma camp in the afternoon.
Rvan
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
30 gross Shirt Buttons.
and W. A. FINLET.
of V. H. Lally and foreign business
I nave taken Fo ey Kidnev Pill nnd intends doing his first hnviner
with
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
40
For particulars and Illustrated cagross
Suspender Buttons.
growing extraordinarily. I need not find them to be all you claim for them Flynn either today or tomorrow
250 yds. Light Drill.
talogues address:
tell you that our general manager, They gave me almost instant relief
PHONE 233.
There may be 'something definite
250 yds. Heavy Drill
Mr. J. N. Gunn, is in full sympathy
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
my kidneys were sluggish and ir.g on the referee question
Monday
with the spirit of our reorganization inactive. I can cheerfully
yds. Ticking, A. C. A.
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tells
Superintendent
nftornnnn hut nftn juuumJH
- rernmmpnrl
u. 1500
2000 yds. Canton Flannel 30 in. how she did so:
pii:tvs
and that he personally exemplifies the tnem to all sufferers
"I was bothered
from kidnpvlman from thp n
nr 1;
with my kidneys and had to eo nearly
principles oi rational business in a troubles.
For sal- - by all druggists, him Sunday afternoon by Jack Curley, wide.
250 yds. Toweling, crash.
brilliant way.
double. I tried a samnle of FnW Wirt.
2000 yds. Blue Denim.
"In fact," continued Mr. Studebaker
ney Pills and they did me so much
200 yds Sheeting, 54 in. wide.
"business methods as well as manugood that I bought a bottle and fpi
methods need standardiLeather, Shoe Findings, Etc.
facturing
that they saved me a big doctor's bill."
2000 lbs. Oak Tan Sole Leather.
zation if public confidence is to be
500 lbs. Light Kip Leather.
maintained, and practical economy to
The Board of Penitentiary rnmmia.
be conserved, that word confidence
sioners reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, or parts thereof.
NO REASON FOR IT.
In submitting bids for above siinnilps
bidders should write plainly on enveWhen Santa Fe Citizens Show the
lope the following: "BIDS FOR THE
Way.
NEW MEXICO
PENITENTIARY,"
-- TOwith the name of the bidder, to avoid
There can be no Just reason why
opening of bids by mistake before date
ny reader of this will rent in no tn
Louis,
set.
suffer the tortures of an aching back.
Samples may be sent separately,
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
plainly marked and numbered, to the
the dangers of serious kidney ills
New York, Denver,
when relief is so near at hand and
Colo.
Superintendent.
All supplies must be furnished in
eh most positive proof given that
it
Cadillaqua
(pronounce
such quantities and at such times as
iioese ins can be cured. Read what
the
the
celebrates
a
Santa
Superintendent
direct.
Fe
citizen
may
Reduced Rates to Many Other Eastern Points.
says:
By order of the Board of PenitenToribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
iounding of Detroit by CadilDates of Sale Cor.imencinjr June 1st and on Sale
Commissioners.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.. savs: "Two and
tiary
until
Daily
lac. It is to be a whole world's
a half years ago I gave a statement
JOHN B. McMANUS,
September 30th, 1912. Return limit, October 31. Except
lor publication regarding my experiSunerintpnrtpn
to points east of Chicago and St. Louis, the limit
fair crowded into a week,
Santa Fe, N. M.. May ist.h. imo
ence with Doan's Kidney Pills. Today
is 60 days from date of sale.
July 22 to 27th. It is going
I am stronger In my
For further particulars, time tables and literature call on or
praise of this
A
address
to show the world that DeCARD.
I suffered greatly
remedy than ever.
any Santa Fe A?ent.
This is to certify that Folev'a
iirom disordered kidneys, the pains
troit is more than the greatey and Tar Compound does not Mn.
in my back being so acute that I had
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE, N. M.
tain
automobile city on earth.
est
anv
to stop work and sit down.
hahir
any
opiates,
fn,min.
The
drugs, or any ingredients that could
trouble steadily grew worse and I
we would like to
Incidentally,
uossiDiy narm its users. On tno conrarely knew what it was to be free
with you at the
shake
hands
from an ache or pain.
trary. Its great heallne and annthino
Are You a Seller7 An advertiseSoon after
Subscribe
for the Santa Fe New I
make
a
qualities
it
real
Doan's
began
ment in the classified columns of the Mexican, the paper 'hat
for
door
of
front
using
remedy
the factory
Kidney Pills,
11
boosts
cougns, colds and irritations of the
New Mexican will put your real es- of the time
pains and aches disappeared and
s
and works for the up- my
which built
of all
chest
and
throat,
lunes.
Tho
back
became
my
tate on the market effectively. It will building ct our new State.
strong."
is in a yellow package.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Ask for Fol
the. adding machines in use.
put the facts of your property before
ey s Honey and Tar Compound and
centst
Co., Buffalo,
tho eyes of all possible buyers.
Subscribe for the Santa Fs New New
accept no substitute. For sale by all
York, sole agents for the United
Mexican, the paper that boosts all oi States.
druggists.
Burroufhs Adding Machine Co.,
New Mexican Want Ads Drinst the time and works for
the upbuildRemember the name Doan's and
results every time.
ing of our new State.
New Mexican Waut ads always
take no other.
Detroit, Mich.
Representative Julian Trujlllo, of Chimayo, Rio Arriba County.
brings resulU
1
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ACADEMY

and Pontifical Mass This Forenoon-Origin- al
Drama to Be Performed This Evening at
the Auditorium.

s

-

'

-

SH

..

"

I

MASON!".
Montezuma
Lodgi
No. 1. . F. & A. Ai
Regular comroun
cation first Mnnda-oeach month a
Masonic - Hall

.tis..'- - .
v

;

Procession

B

A

'M m f iw
s
jT:Up

This forenoon, the opening cere- follows:
!
tj-i'
monies of the annual Commencement
Commencement Program.
was celebrated Jubel Overture
of Loretto Academy
Tli. Herbert
As they also mark
with solemnity.
Misses L. Lorenzo, H. Martinez. E.
the Centenary Celebration of the SisHickox, Irene Black, E. Hanipel, L.
ters of Loretto there was added inRathjen, Frances Anaya, L. Brecken-ridge- ,
terest and dignity to the occasion.
A. Carrera, Mary Needham, M.
The day opened beautifully and the
procession from Loretto Academy to
M. Martinez, J. Ortiz, J. Lopez.
the cathedral, was a fine sight
which attracted many
Guitar. Misses B. Cooper. O. McCarty.
spectators.
Piano Miss H. Martinez.
'Polka de la Reine," Op. 9.")
J. Raff;
Misses G. Morrison, H. Martinez, L.
Lorenzo, L. Rathjen, H. Gurule, A.

if

'"aw

'

y

Of

ill

I

.

I I

J

7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
CHAS. E. LINNET!. SecreLa.T.

I

Santa Fe Chapter

I if

1, R. A.

M.

Staples, M. Xeedham, Helen Gurule,
A. Kitchen, .1. Hubbell.
"Sweet Twilight," Chorus

N

His Grace,

Archbishop J.

Heyser

Superior
Literary Honors. Miss
Mary Adeline Lorenzo.
Second Literary
Honors Misses

Rev. G. Ussell.

celebrated Pontifical Mass and the impressive service filled many hearts with
Rev. William
the fire of devotion.

j

Plates were laid lor thirty. T'ip doc- orations were green and white, the
tables being banded with green and
white ribbon. Immense streamers of

Santa Fe Commander:

MARKET REPORT

No. 1, K. T.

Regular

conclave fourth Mod
day in each Dionth a
Masonic. Hal) at 7: Si

Closing Quotations.
Xew York, .June 11. Call money
p. m.
Prime paper :;
to 4; Silver
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
lil
Mexican dollars 4.S;
Copper W. E.
GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
Ki.T.jft 17.0(1; Tin 47.40.48.23;
Lead
S5
4.2(K(t4.:iO; Amalgamated
SuSanta Fe ixrfge e:
Atchison 106:!-4- ;
gar KM
Great
Northern Kill; Xew York Central 118;
Peifection No. 1. 14U
It
Northern Pacific
degree. Ancient and Ac
Rtading
ltG7-S- ;
Southern Pacific 109; Knion
cepted Scottish Rite ol
Pacific ICS
Free Masonry mee'a ot
Steel 68:1-4- ; Steel, pfd.
110
th
third Monday of each month
v w
tr 4,
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening 1
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, m, June 11. Wheat, July Masonic Hall, south tide ot Plaza
1" .
JOS
:
103
September
Corn, Viiltlng Fetish Rite Maton ar cor
72
July 7::
:!S; dlally lflvited to attend.
September
50
Cats, July
S. G. CJuRTWRIGHT. 32.
September
40
Venerable Maater
Pork, July
S.s3;
Lard,
Mother Lucia PereS.
(u 35. HENRY 5 STEPHENS,
July 10.971-2- ; Ribs, July 10.3a
33
Lead and Spelter.
Secretary.
green and white were suspended froni
St. Louis, Mo., June 11. Lead firm,
the center of the room to the cor- 1:17
spelter strong, G.75&6.S3.
p. o. e.
ners in a most artistic manner.
Wool.
B. P. O. E. hold:
m,
St. Louis, Mo., June
11. Wool
Santa Fa Lodge No
steady; territory and western medilti regular session ot
ums, (j318; fine mediums, 13ftl7;
the second and fourtl
fine, 10 13.
of eac
Wednesday
month. Viaiting broth
Kansas City.
era are Invite
Kansas City, Mo., June 11. Cattle-Rece- ipts
an(
relcoms.
7,000 including 100 southerns.
Market steady. .Native steers $0.23(!c FRANK T. BLAXDY,
Exalted Ruler.
southern
9.23;
steers $4.73(yS.23;
P. M. A. LIEXATJ,
southern cows and heifers $:;.50(fj5.30;
native cows and heifers $:!.23((i 8.23;
Secretary.
stockers and' feeders
bulls
$4. 00 (fi 6.30; calves $1.308.30; westSanta Fe Camj
ern steers $0.00ff(8.73; western cows
13514, M. W. A.
$u.30(u 6.30.
inaeta second TuesMother General Praxedos.
day each month, so
Market
Hogs
Receipts lS.OOfl.
cial meeting tLlrs
Bulk of sales ?7.40t 7.65;
steady.
at Fire
Tuesday
7.67
heavy
and
$7.55'g
packers
Menu.
The
man's Hall. ViRlr
butchers $7.107.63; lights $7.20ry
Bullion
leg neighbors welcome.
7.55; pigs $5.75'y 6.75.
Olives
Pickles
A. G. WHITTIKD, rtr.Bi.l
Market
8,000.
Sheep
Receipts
Tomato salad,
Lettuce salad
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
Muttons
lambs
steady.
$:i.75(f
4.73;
Roast Turkey,
Cranberry Sauce
$6.009.00; range wethers and yearPorterhouse steak
$4.00 6.00; range ewes
'iMOf FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Mashed potatoes,
Green peas lings
.
Texas goats $3.00!fi 11.33.
i.40;
Lodge No. 259. Holds its
cream
Ice
Cakes
resular
Chicago.
meeting on the first
Strawberries,
Raspberries
Chicaggo, 111., June 11 Cattle Re- ngPgfy Thursday of each month at
Oranges
aaiS
Fireman's hall at 7:30 n. m.
r
Salted almonds,
mints ceipts, 2,000. Market strong. Beeves,
brothers are invited and wel
Visiting
Texas
$C.O09.4O;
steers,
$6.40S.15;
Coffee,
Cigars
western steers, $C.40(n S.15; stockers come.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
and feeders, $4.306.90;
cows and
DAVID GONZALES,
heifers, $2.80(&S.10; calves, $5.50.
2

a

t

Carrera, F. Anaya,

I. Black, E. Hampel, S. Salmon.
ixiretto's Anthem.
Valedictory
Aliss Mary Adeline Lorenzo.
The program of the Juniors
and
Minims in the afternoon, is as follows:
"You Are Welcome if You Keep

O'Brien of Denver, preached a Commencement sermon that was eloquent
and fraught with good counsel.
The
Cathedral Choir sang mass, the
At
pipe organ accompanying.
deep-tone-

d

3

room , house,
9. Lowitzki.

Modern house 102

SALE

Tomato

and

Cha-

chili

plants at the penitentiary.

r

2

B. Pitaval,

D.

WANTED A good Jersey cow. Apconvocation leconr ply to VV. G. Sargent.
mont-at
Monday of each
FOR RENT A furnished
cottage
Masonic Hall a. with
bath; centrally located. Address
7:30 p. m.
Box Y 2.
CHAS. A. WHEELON.
VANTED
Girl to do general housa
h.
work in small family. Apply S. Xew
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Mexican.

4

E. K.

TO RENT
pelle St.

6

Regulai

1 1

Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval.

FOR RENT 3 or
with furniture or not.

FOR

3&'.

Most Rev. J. B. Lamy.

SEVEN

Jiff

FOR RENT
bath. 502 Galisteo St.
Sanitarium.

house
with
's
Apply St.
Vin-ctnt-

Cood grass and plenty of water on
the Sunny Slope ranch, three miles

out. $2 a month for horses.
WANTED TO HIRE Two good riding ponies for two months, July, August. Must be sure footed and safe
for ladies. W. G. J., This Office.
FOR SALE CHEAP One 2
year
lull blooded Jersey bull, Si. Lambert
breed, registered.
Al.so. 2 Berkshire
hogs. Apply or write, Frank Lavan,
Santa Fe, X. M.
2

GOOD

GRAZING
LAND About
acres on Vargas Grant, south of
city, to rent at two cents an acre for
entire year. Will rent part if desierd.
L. B. Prince.
1,0(10

Elegantly FurmsnecJ Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-n- g
all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building
Apply to F. M. Jones.

Oliver

Visible

Typewriter

For sale cheap. Perfect condition and does splendid writing.
Could ship on approval and trial.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
Rosedale, Kansas.

$4.09-6.90-

Very Rev. P. Euguillon.
Mary Agnes Xeedham, Lulu Margaret
Knight, Juanita Cecilia Sena.
:
V.
Conferring Certificates Eighth Grade
Misses Lena Baca, Belle Anaya,
Helen Gurule, Ola McCarty, Minnie
Most Rev, J. B. Salpointe.
Dolores
Creamer,
Lucy
Bergere,
Minerva
Knight,
Barbara
Shirk,
noon, luncheon was served to tneChavez, Eustacia Tapia, Josephine Mirauai, Biancne uioumier, Auenne Lar- clergy, both local and visiting,
Lorett'o Academy.
'a Clara HanlPel.
At three o'clock
there was the solemn benediction of "Moonlight on the Hudson," Eight
the Holy Sacrament in Loretto Chapel,
one of the most attractive houses of
worship in the Southwest.
Tonight,
the original drama, "Crowning of Lady
Loretto," of which the program was
published on Saturday, will be given
by the pupils and will no doubt form

i

--

I

Rev. P. Lassaigne.
Right Still"

Chorus
(MINIMS)

H. Eldridge

Sonata in D
Mozart
Piano I Misses M. Bergere, H Mar tinez, E. Hickox.
Piano II Misses G. Morrison, E. Hampel.
"A Dream in Fairyland," a Juvenile

SIf-n-

After-dinne-

1

9.00.

Secretary.

Market
16,000.
Hogs Receipts,
slow, shade lower. Light, $7.207.C0;
mixed, $7.307.70;
heavy, $7.25
7 72
rough, $7.25R7.45;
pigs.
$7.55
$5.O0'7.10; bulk of sales,

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.

Brotherhood
of
American Yeontf
Meets First Friday of the month

7.65.

iC

Rt. Rev. Mgr. A. Fourchegu.
G. D. Wilson
Hands
Misses H. Gurule, B. Owens, J. Hub-belJ. Lopez, A. Carrera, C. Hampel,
A. Kitchen, J. Hersch, M. Martinez,

Farrell.
Reading Centenary Ode

J

S. M. W.

Mother Francisca Lamy.

Miss Mary Adeline Lorenzo.
Cantata.
"Capriccio Brilliant," Op. 22,
Two Orphans. May (Lucy Mae RobinF. Mendellsohn-BartholdMisses E. Hickox, M. Bergere, G.
son), Xeva (Helen Porterfield).
a fitting close to the day's solemn exEvil
Fairies. Willie Good, Yetta
Morrison, L. Lorenzo, E. Hampel.
ercises.
Catherine Sandoval, Annie
from Jocelyn, Vocal Solo,..
Krick,
Lullaby
Graduation Tomorrow.
Trinidad
Emma Krick,
G. Godard
.'.
Kitchen,
Tomorrow, at 9:30 o'clock, solemn
"Elsie Pop, Consuelo Ortiz,
Miss
Black.
Irene
Davila,
mass for the Benefactors will be celeJosie Conklin, Margarita Esquibel,
Piano, Miss Helen Gurule.
brated at the Cathedral by the VenerChonita Martinez, Isabel Abreu.
Anable Vicar General,
Monsignor
Lucy Knight, Minnie Creamer.
Angels
in
tonio Fourchegu.
A sermon
SpanGood Fairies. Lydia Valdez, Eva Kit
ish by Rev. C. Balland will follow.
chen, Mary Cobbett, May Martinez,
Then comes luncheon, to the clergy
.

Sister Rosanna Dant.

l.

S.

Most Rev,

Mafket
16,000.
Sheep Receipts,
steady to 10 lower; native, 3.255.23;
western $3.505.25; yearlinggs, $4.25
li 8.30.
Cotton.
New York, June 11. Cotton spot
closed quiet unchanged.
Middling
uplands, 11.75; middling gujf, 12.00.
BINS. Xo sales.

P. Chapelle.

WOOL MOVEMENT FROM
WEST TO EASTERN
Twenty Cents Is Being Paid for
tana Clip and Twenty-FivCents for Ohio.

Mon-

e

(By Special LeaBea TVlre to New Mexican)
Boston, Mass., June 11. The movement of the new clip to the eastern
t,)ns na8 set in with buyers in the
West, and purchases are reported
from all sections. In Montana, it is
reported, that 20c is being paid for
the best wool slightly lower prices

other territory districts.
Trading in nearby fleeces is dull,
awaiting the arrival of the new clip.
in

In Ohio, 25 c is being paid for medium wools and the same price holds in
Michigan. There is no business in
Texas or California wools, but pulled
wool is quite active.

s

s

THAT
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

A TESTIMONIAL

Rev. J. M. Coudert.
Most Rev. P. Bourgade.

"Folle Extase," E. Milock. . .Orchestra
Violin I. Misses M. Gormley, C. Bergere, N. Fiske, F. Anaya, E. May-ber-

Mother

Barbara Everin.

My

Lucia Shirk, Theresa Hampel, Min- and in the afternoon the entertainnie Seligman, Premia Mirabal, Eliza
ment by the Juniors and Minims. At Violin II. Misses C. Martinez, E. KitEsquibel, Heriberta Montano, Rafael-- ,
4 o'clock
in the afternoon, will be
Ita Lucero.
M. Creamer, A.
chen, H. Gurule,
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Luncheon to the Clergy.
Carrera, L. Rathjen.
In the evening, Mandolin I. Misses B. Mirabal, E.
in Loretto Chapel.
The luncheon to the c!ergy was
the commencement exercises will take
served this noon in the refectory on
Maybery, M. Xeedham.
place, for which the program is as Mandolin II. Misses L. Breckenridge, the second floor of the convent.
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LORETTO ACADEMY, CHAPEL AND CONVENT.

East Las Vegas,
June
Dear Ben:

X. M.
7, 1912.

Upon my return, I find your
Illustrated History which is a
to your untiring
monument
energy and intellectual ability.
I shall read It with great pleasure, most carefully, as I have
only made a casual examination so far. The work reflects
the greatest credit upon you.
I am very proud of you. It is
indeed gratifying to find a native Xew Mexican with the
willingness coupled with the
attainments to produce such a
work. In the second volume of
my' book, I have taken great
pleasure in not only mentioning your excellent work, but
have seen fit to cite and quote
you as authority
upon some
I sincerely
trust
questions.
that your returns from sales
will at least put you "In the
There seems to be
clear.''
small appreciation except in
certain quarters, for books of
this kind. However, we need
not feel badly; those who
come after us will find a few
moments when they can give
expression to words of gratitude for work so carefully and
excellently prepared for their
use.
Sincerely your friend,
R. E. TWITCHELL.

DISPATCH THAT WARNED
TITANIC OF ICE BERGS.

at the

Fireaian'--

Hail.

H. Foremau,
A, E P. Robinson.
Cor. iec. Fred F.
Alaria.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
.

in Odd Fellows Hall. ViBiting brothCopy of It Given to J. Bruce Ismay by ers always welcome.
British Board of Trade
Inquiry.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Wire to New Mexlcanl
(By Special
Department of the Interior,
London, June 11. At the resumpU.' S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tion today of the board of trade inJune in, 1912.
quiry into the Titanic disaster, Sir
Notice is hereby given that Julian
Rufus Isaacs, attorney general, announced his intention of submitting Garcia of Kennedy, New Mexico, who,
t.i the court that the wireless dispatch on June S, 1907, made homestead enwhich notified that ice had been seen try. No. 11588, for lots 7 and 8 and
ir the route of the Titanic was handed south half of southeast quarter, secto J. Bruce Ismay in his capacity as tion 6, township, 13 north, range 9
managing director of the White Star east, New Mexico meridian, has filed
Company, because of its seriousness. notice of intention to make final
One of the admiralty hydrogra, proof, to establish claim to the land
phers. Captain Francis S. Miller, was above described, before the Register
called to the witness stand, and gave and Receiver of the V. S. land office,
his opinion in opposition to the intro- at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 19th
day of July, 1912.
duction of searchlights on liners.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Noverto S. Torres, of Kennedy, New
Mexico.
Juan Sanche", of Kennedy,

taeJ

LIVED

ON

RAW EGGS
Mr.

Richard's Experience

fferent

Diets.

With Di-

Peaches

and

Pablo Sanchez, of

Kennedy,

New

M exico.

Frutoso Gallegos, of Cerril!os, New
Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.

It will not pay you to waste your
tiem writing out your legal form
when you can get them already printCecilton, Md. Mr. George Richards, ed at the New Mexican Printing
of this place, during the past 12 yeaTs. Company.
has probably tried more different diet!
than the average person would ever us
You will never go wrong in letting
in a lifetime.
What he has to say about his experi- your job printing come to the New
ments, must therefore be highly interest- Mexican Printing Company. Its fain the State.
ing to anyone suffering from indigestior cilities are unequaled
or stomach troubles of any kind.
P mvc ''Fnr ivirp than 17 VPflr
I suffered with rtomach troubles, and
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bill!
and medicines. 1 was also operated on
for piles.
Non-Ski- d
1 lived on dried
peaches and buttermilk
for nearly three years. The only thing
that would not give me pain was raw eggs.
Supreme by test of
1 was a
physical wreck. I could not
hardest service, are
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
the sue positive security
could well be.
1 must
say that after taking two
against skidding on any
kind of road, at all seasons
packages of Thedford's
it did me more good than all 1 ever spent
of
the year.
Pv
for other medicines.
k m
i
I have been working daily on the farm
I
am as hard as iron."
ever since, and
This purely vegetable remedy has been
in successful use for more than 70 years.
Try it. But be siue that it's "ThediordV

Buttermilk for Three Years.

rTirestonfci
Tires

nl

Black-Draug-

.........

TYPEWRf TERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. Ne,
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
pliea Typewriters sold exchanged
an) rented. Standard makes handled.
AH repair work and typewriters guar
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231.
DON'T WANT YOU
the answer given to many.
Had any experience
No
Write shorthand
No
No
Typewrite (all fingers)
No
Keep accounts'
Strike a balance
No
Xo
Explain Cr. and Dr. fully
Balance your pocket money
No
In business for self
Yes
Bolster up the assets
Trimmed liabiftties
Your not sure
No
Ever applied for bank loan
Yes
Been refused
Yes
A mathematical
Romonzer
Get tangled
Yes
Ever learn bookkeeping
No
Ever heard of failures
Yes
Know why
No
Eliminate the visionary elements in
business, and this is most difficult
unless you are trained.
The best
financial lesson anybody can learn is
to make figures tell the truth. Many
a bunch of lying figures walk into
many a widow's home and steal her
little inheritance. Bad figuring picks
the pockets of old men who had
worked a life time to save a meager
competence.
They have destroyed
the most promising business houses.
Every hour every day business men
should beware of their figuring. We
are experts. We can find out your
losses or gains and cure them. We
can teach you to do it. To teach the
rising generation we are opening in
the 12 branches in New Mexico and
12 in Texas a bank where a child
can bank a nickel or more, and draw
a check for a nickel so taught ta
value and check every expense. They
will grow up knowing the value of
money and will be able to avoid being cheated.
We teach all business subjects.
Walter Norton T. R. G. S., President.
J. A. Wood, professor, Principal.
John Thompson, Bookkeeping Expert.
Mrs. Jessie B. Norton,
Shorthand
Expert and Typewriting.
Miss Laura Wood and Miss Alberta
Smith, Teachers.
FE BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
THE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO.
No classes.
Separate desk for each
pupil. 9 to a daily,' evenings. 7 to 9,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Come in, talk it over, sey what yon
can pay weekly.

ii

THEY PUT AN END TO IT.
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roches-teN. Y., says he recommends Foley
Kidney Pills at every opportunity because they gave him prompt relief
from a bad case of kidney trouble that
had long bothered him. Such a recommendation, coming from Mr. Sable, is
direct and convincing evidence of the
great curative qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. Fvjr sale by all druggists.
r,

If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or.
der with the New Mexican Printing
prices will be quoted upon request.
Our styles and forms are strictly up
to date
OFFICIO C. Q. M.. Chronicle Bldr.. San Frun'
cineo. Oil., Muy 27. lflli. Sf nlert proposals wil
be received here until II a. m. June 12, 1912, for
furnishing fornir and siruw required at postB
in Western Division durinp fiscal year

July 1. 1813. Information furnished on
application here or to Post Quartermasters.
Bml Quartermasters
at Seattle. Wash., Port
land. O'e . and Honolulu. H T.,and bids may be
received by Post Quartermasters and Quarter-maste- r.
Honolulu, H. T. until 1 a. n . Pacific
time, June li, 1912. F.Vos SCHR ADEIt, C. Q.

X I.
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What is the difference
between a
guest leaving at 4 a. m. and a pretty
girl speeding an auto?

The Home of Quality Groceries
I

Going Picnicking?

It

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1912.

morning, beginning at 9 o'clock.
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the Eye, Ear, 110 ONE STKCWCSEfJ TH&H HIS STOMACH.
OP.
The celebrated Dr. Abemethy of London was firmly of the opinion that disorNose and Throat specialist of Lis Veailments in general. A
gas will be at the Palace Hotel June ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human affection
the
Hours 2 p. m. recent medical writer says: "every feeling, emotion and is a:Tectedreports at
12th, 14th and 13.
accordingly.
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach
to 5 p. m.
"
w
e
so
may be
It ir. the vital center of the body
." He continues,
WEATHER FORECAST.
Track Again Washed Out The San- said to live (through) the stomach." He goes' on to show that the stomach is
11.
Denver, Colo., June
ta Fe tracks near El Paso were again the vital center of the body. For weak stomnehs and the consequent indigestion
New Mexico, fair, except 'ocal
washed out on Monday but repairs or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, no
showers in east portion this
medicine can be better suited as a curative agent than
made iu time for the afternoon
j.were
afternoon or tonight; Wednestram to pass. The Rock Island trams
Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery.
day fair and warmer.
were delayed by the burning out of a
suffered from a severe pain right
"Severn!
morths
pelwrites
bridge in New Mexico.
under the fcroast-bri,- "
Mas. G. M. Mtrkkn, of
M
B.
Read's
Now
on
Sale
it. off and on, for sevHistory
Corona, Calif. "Had stiff mvd fromheart-burdid not know
eral years. I aio suffered from
Adobe bricks for sale at Frank F. Illustrated History of New Mexico, just
what was the matter with ni!. I tried several medicines
from press, is now for sale and may
Gorraley.
but they did me no good. Finally, I was told it was my
For Some Dainty home cooking at- be ordered directly from the author,
liver, i did not dare to eat as it made me worse.
T swallowed
tend the sale of the ladies of the or through the New Mexican Printing
anything it seemed that I would faint it
hurt, so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was
Presbyterian church tomorrow morn- Company. Price $10.
I took
Hr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
to
told
take
ing at nine o'clock at Andrews' store.
It's at the Elks' Tonight, Hierogly-- "
live bottles of itand could feel myself getting bettor from
One Year's Supply of Toilet paper phis, a great drama. Don't miss it.
the tirst doso. i co:;!d eat a little without, nain and crew
One is going pretty early, the other $1 at GOEBELS.
y
I am strong and well and can do a big
strong fast.
Locusts and Roses. The myriads
work with ease. Can eateverything and havj put on
a pretty girlie going!
day's
in
At the Elks' Tonight, The End of of sweet scented lilac blossoms
flesh wonderfully. I will say to all sufferers writs to Dr.
Santa Fe gardens have been succeed-- I
Pierce, llo has my undying gratitude."
R'ltS. IIURKEN.
the Trail. It's good.
roses
and
FOR RENT Nice rooms furnished ed by locust blossoms and
Are Yeu Going
for light housekeeping, with bath. Up- gardens are now in their summer!
glory. In the Capitol grounds three' Scottish Rite Cathedral, has opened an today's stock market. Disappointment
stairs, over store. Frank Andrews.
Indian Dance Thursday The pueblo trees with pink locust blossoms are office in the U. S. Bank and Trust at the inaction of the United States suof Sandia, Sandoval county, will hold attracting much attention.
Company's quarters and will from San-- ; preme court in certain cases long pend- All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric ta Fe conduct extensive building oper-;inand the congressional money trust
The
its annual dance on Thursday.
She
next dance will be that at San Juan Laundry brought Into the office will ations. He is making great progress investigation, were reasons popularly
Ion the Masonic Cathedral.
be redeemed at 10c doz.
on Monday, June 24,
assigned for the movement.
The Maid In Question
Killed Will-- !
Denver Businessman
If you have overlooked the matter' Lehigh Valley and Reading declined
If there's a Toilet Preparation you
need on your dressing table phone to iani P. Herrick, a Denver businessman of getting your system in shape, take 3 and 4 points respectively, and there
Was A Quality Lass,
of family, was killed while auto riding a bottle of Beef, Iron and Wine, Zook's. were losses of 1 to over 2 points else--!
Zook's, it will be delivered quickly.
with Miss Emily Creig, a school teach-- ;
Fire at Mogollon A hall adjoining where in the active list,
i
The
teachers'
Institute
Teachers
And Bought Only Meats
Bonds were easy. The
market
rormal institute in session at the high ler. The automobile went over an em- - the E. D. Mcintosh & Co'.s store at
Thus far bankment and Herrick was crushed Mogollon, Socorro county, in which an closed heavy.
school is very successful.
Of The Quality Class!
More than half the early losses in
12 teachers have enrolled
and next to death. The woman escaped seri- - entertainment was being held, caught
ous injury.
fire from a candle that was overturn- - many of the active issues were recov- week forty more are expected.
Why let house work disfigure your ed and burned to the ground with con- - ered in the final hour. This was part- Classy Shirts, the new pin stripes
A pair of rubber gloves from tents. A chemical engine saved
hands?
the ly due to covering on short contracts,
and checks,
McKinney
Fergusson
'camp from destruction, the houses be- - but the movement lost none of its hesi- at Zook's will leave no regrets.
make, none better, just received
Fine New Parlor Suits Santa Fe ing all frame and close to each other, tation.
Townsends.
Don't Miss The Show at the Elks';
Home Cooking Sale The Indies' people have been asking for something
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO
Aid Society of the First Presbyterian elegant and modern in the furniture tonight. It's good.
TALKS WITH PRESIDENT.
First National Wins The race be-- j
church, will hold a home cooking sale, line. They should take a look at the
Phone 92.
at Andrews grocery store, tomorrow fine new leather and plush parlor suits tween the new First National bank
Furniture building and the Elks' Club building, Charge of Embezzlement of Public
displayed by the Wagner
Funds is Filed Against Fiscal
Company at their elegant store on low- - will be won by the former. The finish-- j
er San Francisco street.
ing touches at the elegant structure'
Agent Gonzalos Enrile.
Did you ever realize that you can of the bank people are being eomplet-- j
rent a vacuum cleaner to do your ed and it will be ready for occupation
rv Sneclal Leased Wire to New Mextainl
(cleaning? Saves time and money, at the end of the week. However, the
Washington, D. C, June 11. Henry
beautiful eiks building is also Bear Lane Wilson, ambassador from the
Bee Sparks.
It's Lots of Fun, A Leap Year Lot ing occupancy.
United States to Mexico, talked for a
June brides are quite numerous, few minutes today with President Taft
tery Prize at the Elks' tonight.
YOU CAN FINISH
St. Michael's College Commence and every one of them, of course is before the regular cabinet meeting be- You
ment. The annual Commencement of going to housekeeping.
can't gan. Later he had a conference with
YOUR WOODWORK
St. Michael's College will take place keep house without furniture, there- - the secretary of state, Mr. Knox.
ANY COLOR
on Monday evening of next week in' fore drop in and see the beautiful
Enrile is in for It.
WITH
the Loretto Auditorium. The Senior lines of all kinds at the
El Paso, Texas, June 11. Mexican
Oratorical Contest takes place on Furniture Company.
Consul Llorente today filed a charge
Thursday evening of this week. The:
of embezzlement of public funds of
Junior contest took piace last even- - EXTENSIVE SELLING MOVEMENT Mexico against Gonzalo Enrile, lately
InB"
ON STOCK EXCHANGE, financial agent of the Mexican revolu
tion. The complaint was filed in
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and havStreet Suffers From Fright Over ed States court and precludes any
ing all modern conveniences, includTrust Investigation
sibility of Enrile immediately gaining
his liberty. The charge against En- ing electric light, steam heat and
By Congress.
is
baths, in the First National
Bank
rile is extraditable.
blilding. Apply to F. M. Jones.
(By special Leased w ire to New Mexican
of
wood
Grand Army Officers The New
WANTED Two furnised or unfur- New York. June 11. Extensive seli- Mexico Encampment, G. A. R., at Ra- - ing largely representing liquidation nished rooms for light housekeeping,
in
ton, elected J. G. Caldwell of Albu- - was witnessed in the early session of Apply B., New Mexican.
LIGHT OAK,
querque, commander; Daniel Risdon of
INDIAN OAK,
MEDOC CHERRY,
'
Raton, senior vice commander; S. W.
ROYAL WALNUT,
MOORISH REDWOOD,
GREEN ASH,
Sherfy, Las Cruces, junior vice comSPANISH MAHOGANY, ORIENTAL ROSEWOOD. BLUE BIRCH,
mander; Rev. Thomas Harwood, Albuquerque, chaplain; H. B. Steward, adFLAT WHITE,
GLOSS WHITE,
DEAD BLACK,
jutant general.
To be known as a man who dees
GLOSS BLACK,
GOLD, SILVER,
NATURAL.
what he says, is a mighty good "rep"
to have and Julius H. Gerdes has it.
Even if you aren't from Missouri, let
&
Located One Block East from Old San Miguel Church.
him "show" you.
Phone Black 12.
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr
Contractor Opens Office C. H.
the contractor, who has taken
Down Town Stand in Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
over the completion of the magnificent

fit
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Pierce's
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WHAT

hen-ov- er

A POOR PICNIC

I

.

:

A Picnic Would Be

Without a

Good Picnic Dinner!

To-da-

j

"Where
MyPretty Maid?"
"To The Quality
Meat Market, Sir,"

i
i

-'

g

Said.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

j

j
i

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies
ANDSEVERYTHING

'

j

'

j

She's

THERE IS

Headed

Here!

j

Plaza Market Co.

THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

j

,

35c.

BUTTER

BUTTER!

NOW ATj

1
if DC.

HOUSEWIVES

Phone 4.

F. ANDREWS

--

Phone 4.

,

Akers-Wagn-

S . SPITZ,

"SUNSHINE"

-

Unit-Wa-

THE JEWELER.

It

HEADQUATERS

HAVE YCUH WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinery but it needs both occasion-

A

,

ally.
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
twee a year. It will increase the
and accuracy of your watch
Jeave your watch with us
1

FOR

HIGH-GRAD- E

Watches
and

33i

I

Clocks.
"Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

y.

easy to apply and gives the best results
finish known. Put up
any
the following colors:

Santa Fe Hardware

AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN

Supply Company

Mar-tindal-

TOE
o
ff
line r ces
FEATURING

at

READY-TO-WEA- R

33

one week only, we feature

1-

per cent, discount.

-3

High-Grad- e,

SILK DRESSES AT

if ml

X

I'

I

It is not often that such dainty,
stylish Silk Dresses are offered at so
big a reduction. Included are Dresses
for Street, Afternoon and Evening
Wear. They are Taffetas, Foulards
and Messalines come in Navy, Tan,
Green, Copenhagen, Changeable Effects
and White.

Dresses

II

0

tl)t)3

Ready-to-Wea-

33

r,

1

o

30

Beginning Wednesday, June
at a SpecialJune Price,

DISCOUNT.
There are several styles showing
Lace Trimmed Picture Collars. Where-eve- r
need

Bldwl"

'n

your summer place may be, you

At Least One Silk Dress
in your wardrobe, and this is your opportunity to secure it at a nominal price.

(

i;

t

I

DISCOUNT.

We have the largest line
injthe city. Everv style, color
O and quality that is made for the market. CnirtP in
mir cf rt anrl acLr nut

sales people to show you our House Dress Assortment. You will find as we advertise. If we don't let us know. We have a few
yards of Madras left and we are iroin ou?
close them out at 20 cents per yard. At June price, few yards of Pongee Silk. Regular price, $1.25, at 60c
33
per yard.
all
per cent, off-- 33
per cent, off-- on
Ladies' White, Lawn, Batiste, Voile, Marguerette and Lingeree Dresses.

.

i.

ft

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

1- -3

1-

-3

NAT HAN SALMON

ll

